
 

2021 CHI Virtual Research Conference 

HI-Story Poster Instructions 

Thank you for sharing your HI-Story in poster form for the CHI Virtual Research Conference. Remember, your 
poster helps share your or your child's unique story with the HI community.  

Please answer the questions below to the best of your ability to help us make your poster. Questions marked 
with an asterisk require complete sentences. CHI staff may edit for grammar and clarity.  

After filling out the questionnaire, please send 4-5 photos to accompany the information. Photos should be .png 
or .jpg files. Photos can be anything you want to show about your life or your child's, including headshots, 
activities, hobbies, or group photos.  

View an example of a 2020 Family Conference Poster HERE. 

If you have any questions or concerns, email klewis@congentialhi.org. 

Congenital Hyperinsulinism Research Conference HI-Story Poster Questionnaire: 

1. Name (First name or nickname only):  
2. Favorite things:  You can list 4 or 5 favorite things like food, sports teams, hobbies, etc.  
3. Type of HI treatment and Management:  

• Share your type of HI: Diffuse, Focal, Unknown, Atypical, Syndromic. If you or your child has a 
syndromic type of HI, can choose to list the syndrome. 

• Genetics: Share the name of the identified gene, how the gene is passed on (autosomal recessive, 
dominant, or loss of heterozygosity.)  If no gene is identified, you could write "negative" or "no gene 
identified." 

• Current Blood Sugar Trends: Please identify if you or our child is being treated for hypoglycemia, is 
diabetic, cured, has stable blood sugars without medication or special diet and feeding schedule 

• Treatment: current meds, special diet, and feeding schedule (if applicable), g-tube (if applicable)  
4. Diagnostic Odyssey*: Whatever you choose to share.  This should be about 125 words. 
5. HI Journey*: We have in mind anything about your or your child’s experiences with HI.  Whatever you 

choose to share.  This should be about 75 words.  
6. Celebrations of Strength*:  Whatever you choose to share that you feel very positive about.  It could be 

you or your child reaching milestones, achievements, talents, interests; anything about you or your child 
you celebrate. This should be about 90 words. 

7. What Research would Help Me (or my child):  List a few areas of HI research that would be helpful to 
you or your child or that you hope is conducted in the future.   
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